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BULLETIN 
BOARD 

A page of topical news items. 

CANADIAN POSTAL CODE 

I T HAS RECENTLY come to our attention 
that Canada is adopting a Postal Code 

system similar to the Zip Code system in 
the United States. As yet we do not have 
any definite information on the Code, 
other than that it will be a combination of 
letters and numbers. We further under
stand that it is being installed throughout 
Canada in various stages, the entire 
country will not receive their Postal Code 
at one time. They are also preparing an 
acceptable abbreviation for all lengthy 
Post Office names and a two-letter Pro
vincial designation. 

Due to the fact that we mail the Quill 
and Scroll on a Second-Class permit from 
the United States, it will be necessary for 
us to . include the new Postal Code on the 
address of all copies we send to Canada. 

In order to avoid any delays, we would 
appreciate it if the Canadian brothers 
would advise us of their Postal Code and 
official city and province abbreviation as 
soon as possible. 

You will find a form for your conveni
ence on page 13. 
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NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 

The Board of Directors at their meeting 
on January 22 voted to establish an 
Annual Scholarship grant to an under
graduate member of the fraternity in 
the amount of $500.00. They felt that 
such a scholarship would encourage all 
undergraduates to improve their scholar
ship and also recognize nationally the im
portance of scholarship. This is to be in 
the form of a grant, and not a loan which 
must be repaid to the National. Presi-· 
dent Fox appointed a committee to pre
pare the criteria and implement the 
scholarship, review the applications and 
select the first recipient. The committee 
named by President Fox consists of Dean 
0. D. Roberts, Chairman, Director James 
E . Hertling, National Scholarship Chair
man and Brother Alan T. Lord, Under
graduate Director from the Ohio State 
Chapter. The name of the winner will be 
announced at the Closing Banquet of the 
1972 National Convention. 

ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND 

With the enthusiasm generated by last 
year's record-breaking drive continuing 
into this year, the 1971-72. Annual Alumni 
Fund, as of December 31, is continuing its 
climb. At the halfway mark, 590 loyal 
Alumni have contributed to the fund for a 
total of $5,951.29. This is an increase of 46 
Contributors and $703.52. The average 

contribution this year is just a fraction 
under $10.10 as compared to the average 
contribution this time last year of $9.62. 

Eta Chapter currently is leading in 
both contributors and dollars. Fifty-seven 
Eta Alumni have contributed a total of 
$712.00. Beta Chapter follows closely be
hind with $559.00 from fifty-three loyal 
Brothers. 

The August issue will again carry the 
complete list of Contributors. If you have 
not already done so, please send in your 
contribution soon. With the ever-increas
ing cost of operation, additional income 
is greatly needed. 

Mr. Robert Corrie, Treasurer 
Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity 
1111 East 54th Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220 

Dear Brother Corrie : 
Enclosed is my contribution to the annual Alumni Fun~ 
1971-72, in recognition of the need to supplement 
stronger and more active national program. 

Name . 

Street. 

City ... .... . .. . . State ...... . ... Zip .. . 

Chapter .. . .. . ... ... Year ol Graduation .. .. .. . 

Amount of Contribution .... . . ... ...... . ... . .... . 

0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Cas 



EDITORIAL 

~ ® [lli 00 U(A] 

"I graduated from Rhode Island College and KDR Delta Alpha in 
June of 71. I am writing to tell you how important the Quill and 
Scroll has been to me since then. There is no KDR chapter in the 
Greater Rochester area and I do not have as many opportunities to 
see the brothers as I would like. When I get the Q&S I am reminded 
of the more enjoyable moments I spent in college with my brothers. 
Thank you for that service." 

Eli Perlman 
Rochester , N.Y. 

"It seems to me that the Quill & Scroll is of little use to the un
dergraduate, and therefore takes too much money out of his pocket 
and the national budget to be considered worthwhile. Why not 
e liminate it?" 

(name withheld on request) 
New Y ork, N.Y. 

THESE TWO LETTERS point up one of the more obvious areas of 
controversy developing within the fra ternity , and also poin t up 

many of our failings as well as our strong points. Let me make 
these very frank statements: There are some undergraduates who 
feel the Quill & Scroll is superfluous because there is little or no 
current campus t hought or reportage in each magazine. The facts 
are somewhat different, in that every editor since 1930 has been 
plagued with a lack of cooperation from the individual chapters. 
I know I have consistently requested copy from each chapter -
in the magazine, at conventions and whenever I can reach students. 
I've asked to be placed on the mailing lists of all chapter news
letters. Our national office also presses the chapters for information 
and participation in such areas as the Sweetheart contest and the 
National Scholar program. The rate of return is downright ri-

diculous. The major reason for lack of inclusion of student and 
chapter oriented material is simply a failure by the students and 
chapters to send material to us. The areas of participation a re 
a lso weak .. . we ought to have near 100% representation in all 
prestige or contest areas. We don 't, despi te constant reminders. So 
the charge of t he magazine being of li ttle use to t he undergradu
ate slips badly when compared to the involvement of t he under
graduate. 

The first letter points out another, frequently ignored service. 
The Quill & Scroll is not an undergradua te paper, but is t he 
vital link between the undergradua te and the graduate. As such, 
it cannot appeal principally to the undergraduate, but must en
compass all members from 18 to 80 or beyond. Its value is not only 
in remembrance of college days but a means of involvement after 
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those days are completed. Editorially it must cover a very broad 
spectrum. Its primary responsibility is to act as a mirror for na
tional activity and campus activity, but it has an almost equal 
responsibility to keep track of members long since graduated and 
keep them interested and involved in the continuation of the fra
ternity. Without a national publication this would not be pos
sible. I would be the last to say that every member religiously 
reads this little booklet each time it appears, but enough of them 
do to help keep the Alumni Fund in high gear, to help keep chap
ter alumni associations staffed, to help keep the organization 
viable. 

The undergraduate has many responsibilities it is true, and his 
most important must be his education. A national organization 
may seem to be just one of those other duties to which lip service 
must be performed occasionally, but as is so often true of anything 
you are a part of, you get as much out of it as you put into it. The 
same advice holds true of the graduate member, who may not 
have all the courses and scholastic activities, but who has even 
greater responsibilities to absorb his time, with his regular job, 
his family, his community activities, church interests, etc. A 
recent letter from one of our directors which I will quote in part, 
will show that despite the pressures there are people who will get 
the job done ... "Where are we after seven years (of working to
gether)? Still doing our "thing" for KDR. Still working toward 
the elusive goal of a better fraternity. It's slow and frustrating 
sometimes, but I am confident that the present team will keep 
KDR moving in the right direction. " 

That is the kind of spirit and dedication which will preserve 
what we have and try for a better future. Disbanding the maga
zine is no answer. Improving it is. Understanding it and working 
for its success is even better. o 



January Directors' Meeting Elects 
Robert Fox, President; Robert Lynd, Vice President 

PRESIDENT GESNER called to order the 
Directors Meeting on January 22 and 

announced his resigna tion from the Board 
of Directors due to business and personal 
reasons. 

In the ensuing balloting Vice-President, 
R obert J. Fox, Rho '61, was elected Pres
ident of t he F raternity and Robert D . 
Lynd, I ota '67 was elected Vice-President 
to fill t he vacancy created by Brother 
Fox's elevation to the Presidency. 

Presiden t Fox has served the Fraternity 
long and well since 1960. In June, 1960, 
while still an undergraduate, he was ap
pointed Office Manager of the Fraternity's 
office, t hen located in Easton, Penna. In 
June of 1961 upon graduation he was ap
pointed Assistant Executive Secretary. 
H e was elevated to Executive Secretary in 
September 1962. He continued in t his 
capacity until 1964. In August of 1964 he 

was elected to the Board of Directors of 
the Fraternity at the 53rd National Con
vention held at Eta Chapter, University 
of Illinois, and has served as a director 
continuously since then. 

Brother Fox earned his undergraduate 
degree in Business Administration from 
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. and his 
M.B.A. from Columbia Graduate School 
of Business in 1965. He is employed by 
Ted Bates & Company, a major advertis
ing agency, as an Account Supervisor. 

President Fox is married and he, his 
wife and their two children, Pamala, 4 
and Steven, 2, live at 16 Lawrence Court , 
Closter, N.J. 

Vice-President, Robert Lynd graduated 
in 1967 from Bucknell University where 
he was a member of Iota Chapter. At the 
1966 Convention he was elected as one 
of the undergraduate members of the 

Alternate Board of Directors. After grad
uation from Bucknell, he entered the 
Georgetown School of Law in Washing
ton, D. C. He was reelected to t he Alternate 
Board of Directors by t he 1968 Conven
tion and soon thereafter, enlisted in the 
Marine Corps. He was reelected as an 
Alternate Director at t he 1970 Conven
tion. He spent 15 months in Okinawa and 
last November returned to t he States to 
finish his enlistment. He is currently sta
tioned at Cherry Point, N.C. and he and 
his wife reside at 53 E. Moret Ave., Have
lock, N.J. After being discharged from 
the Marines, he plans to complete his 
Senior year of Law. Bob has been a hard 
and faithful worker for his Chapter, as 
well as t he Nat ional. We feel that his 
election to t he Vice-Presidency is just t he 
beginning of many years of service he will 
give to Kappa Delta Rho. o 
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Over 35 Volunteer as 
National Employment 

Counsellors 

I N THE NOVEMBER issue of the Quill and 
Scroll there was an article devoted to 

the establishment of a National Employ
ment Counselor panel. The response to 
t his article has been very gratifying but 
we still need more volunteers. To date, 
we have had over thirty-five brothers 
volunteer for this new service venture. 
Considering the fact that the magazine 
was . delivered during the holidays and 
most people were too busy to devote much 
time to reading, we feel this is an excellent 
response. 

We now have enrolled Doctors, Law
yers, Dentists, Businessmen in various 
fields of activities, Bankers, a Stock
broker, Professional Counselor, Minister, 
Hospital Administrator and a Phar
macist. It would be desirable to have 
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duplication m the various fields so the 
undergraduate could select a Counselor 
relatively near him and arrange for a 
personal conference. If your field was 
mentioned above, please do not hesitate 
to respond . We have a need especially for 
more people from the various business 
fields, such as accountants, auditors, 
salespeople and office or plant managers. 
The various engineering fields are rather 
sparsely covered. We have one Ceramic 
Engineer however, but that is only one 
of the many engineering fields. 

As stated in the previous issue, the sug
gestion to establish such a panel was the 
result of a visit to an undergraduate Chap
ter. They felt it would be helpful to some 
if there was someone available who had 
practical experience in a field of endeavor 

in which the undergraduate has an in
terest. By contacting the Alumnus the 
undergraduate could learn more of the 
practical side of the occupation or profes
sion and it might encourage him to pursue 
his interests in the field . On the other 
hand, should the undergraduate learn 
some of the disadvantages of the occupa
tion, he could change his field of interest 
before he had lost too much time in a 
field he decides just isn 't for him. 

There will be a great amount of satis
faction to the graduate who takes time 
to advise and assist a young man to select 
his proper vocation. To be in a position to 
help another person always is gratifying. 
This is an opportunity that you have to 
help a young man. In addition to this, 
those of you who are in a position to need 
young employees in your business, may 
well be contacted by one who would make 
a valuable future employee for you. 

We hope to have over one hundred 
Employment Counselors, representing as 
many fields of endeavor as possible and 
as wide a geographical distribution as pos
sible, available for distribution to the 
undergraduate Chapters in the very near 
future. May we hear from you? 

On the inside, back cover of this issue, 
you will find a form to complete and send 
in if you are in teres ted in assisting in this 
project. I urge you to give this very 
serious consideration and make yourself 
available to your undergraduate brothers. 

0 



1972 Leadership Conference 
and 61st National 

Convention to be hosted 
by Theta Chapter 

THETA CHAPTER, Purdue University 
has been selected as the site of the 

1972 Leadership Conference and Conven
tion. The dates will be Thursday, August 
17 through Saturday, August 19. Thursday 
will be devoted to registration of delegates 
and guests, touring the Purdue campus, 
and getting acquainted through informal 
rap sessions. 

Friday will be an all day Leadership 
Training Conference with fast moving, 
hard hi tting "Nuts and Bolts" type train
ing. A committee composed of Executive 
Secretary E . Mayer Maloney as Chair
man, and Directors Dean 0. D. Roberts, 
Richard W. Nolan, Alan T. Lord, (under
graduate Director from Kappa Chapter) 

and President Fox, have been charged 
with responsibility of planning t he pro
gram for the Conference. 

Saturday, August 19 will be devoted to 
the regular business meeting of t he Fra
ternity and Saturday evening will be the 
closing Banquet. All the details have 
not been worked out as yet, but will be 
included in the May issue of the Quill 
and Scroll. 

The Directors of the Fraternity in their 
meeting January 22 expressed the hope 
that we could get more undergraduate and 
alumni participation in our Leadership 
Conference and Convention this year. To 
encourage this, they decided to pay air 
coach fare for one undergraduate delegate, 

one alumni or faculty advisor, and the 
President of the Alumni Corporation, or if 
he cannot attend, a member of the Cor
poration Board. Furthermore, t here will 
be no registration fee for any of the above, 
and free registration for the next four 
undergraduate guests attending, however 
they will have to provide t heir own trans
portation. This is the first t ime tha t the 
National has provided Convention trans
portation for Chapter Advisors and Cor
poration represen tatives . They feel t hat 
the more undergradua tes and alumni get 
involved, the greater t he re!'mlts will be 
from the Leadership Conference and Con
vention . It was decided that this year's 
Conference would be a Stag affair, so that 
all attention could be devoted to t he ses
sions and the after-hour Rap sessions. 
Have you ever attended a National Con
ference of your Fraternity? If so, how 
long ago was it? Why not mark August 
17-19 on your calendar now· as t he dates 
you are going to devote to your Fraternity 
and enj oy renewing old acquaintances 
and making new fri ends? If you a re in
terested in attending, please drop the 
National Office a note expressing your in
tentions and requesting a registration 
form be sent to you. Registration forms 
will be automatically sent to a ll Chapters, 
Chapter Advisors and Alumni Corpora
tion P residen ts of record . 

We will be looking forward to seeing 
you at the 1972 Leadership Conference 
and Convention. 
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The National Sweetheart 
of Kappa Delta Rho 

A S AN E XPERIMENT the National Sweet
heart was chosen by vote of t he in

dividual cha pters last year rather t han by 
a committee of judges. We felt t ha t the 
nat ional sweetheart was an undergraduate 
concern and should t herefore be wholly 
selected by t he chapters. As is t rue of al
most any new procedure, compliance was 
somewhat spotty, and voting a litt le bet-

A. Chapters and colonies send Sweetheart 
photographs to either the National of
fi ce or the Editor by January 1st of each 
year. 2 glossy black and white illustra
tions - one in formal attire; one casual, 
s hould accompany a summary of the 
girl 's accomplishments. Name of pin
mate should be listed. 

B. The Sweetheart of a chapter should be 
pinned to an undergraduate member. 
She should be single when installed. 

C. Photographs of all girls submitted will 
be printed provided five or more chap-
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t er but not perfect . Our hopes for improved 
performance have not been too effective, 
despite much advance publicity but we 
a re cont inuing last years' practice any
way . Here a re your 1972 select ions. All 
chapters have four votes whether they 
have submitted an ent ry or not. Read the 
rules a nd make your votes count . 

OFFICIAL REGULATIONS 

ters submit copy. (If less than 5 chap
ters enter the contes t, a judging panel 
will be drawn to make a selection; in 
other words, we revert to the old sys
tem). 

D. A coupon providing voting space for each 
chapter will be printed in the February 
issue. Each chapter will receive four 
votes. There can be no more than two 
votes for any one candidate- The chap
ter can vote for its entry with two of its 
four votes. The options are a 2-2 split, 
a 2-1-1 split or a 1-1-1-1 split. All four 

1. Epsilon Chapter 
Paula F estinger en
gaged to Jam es B. 
Davidson, Jr. 

2. Epsilon Alpha 
Chapter 

Diane Mikan pinned 
to T erry Cavanaugh. 

votes must be used. The Editor (an art 
director) is given 3 votes, with no more 
than 2 permitted to a candidate. (This 
is primarily a tie-breaking device, 
should it become necessary. ) 

E. The coupon ballots should be sent di
rectly to the Editor for tabulation. There 
is a deadline, and rather than make it a 
specific date, it will be 30 days after 
mailing of the February issue. So when 
you get your copy of this issue, call a 
meeting and send in your vote promptly. 
A chapter officer must s ign the ballot. 



3. Zeta Alpha 
Chapter 

Vivian Gregowich 
pinned to Mark Ma
ran. 

9. Beta Chapter 
Jacqui Preziose pin
ned to Rich Bower. 

4. Nu Chapter 
Janice Marie Mit
chell engaged to 
Steve Arney. 

10. Rho Chapter 
Ellen Stalcup pin
ned to Stan Trout. 

5. Zeta Chapter 
Marie Adams pin
ned to Jeffrey Karll. 

6. Gamma Alpha 7. Iota Chapter 8. Theta Chapter 
D e b o r a h L y nn 
Barnes pinned to 
Richard Roesel. 

Chapter 
Becka Gaye Cook 
pinned to William 
J. Turton. 

Jane Murphy pin
ned to Marty Erb. 

·----MAIL PROMPTLY TO THE EDITOR----

Charles F. Beck, National Editor 
R.D. 1, Box 529 , Macungie, Pa . 18062 

Here are . ... .... . . Chapter 's votes for t he 1972 
Sweetheart Contest . (Please use all 4 votes with 
no more than 2 to any one selection). 

(use numerals) 

Signed .... . . · .. . . . . Office . . . . . . . . . J 
'-----------------------
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Solo II Event Winner 

PAUL CUPPETT, Zeta 1959, participates 
in sports car activities in his leisure 

time, winning the 4th Annual Governor's 
Cup Trophy in Columbus, Ohio on Labor 
Day weekend, 1971. Having been an ac
tive member of the Sports Car Club of 
Amerfca, Inc., since 1968, and having 
earned the run-offs in Class A since the 
event was initiated four years ago, 1971 
was "the" year to win a. coveted first place. 

Termed a Solo II event by SCCA, Inc:, 
a national organization with 18,000 mem-
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bers, it is an event in which cars are driven, 
generally on a parking lot, one at a time 
through a tight course marked by rubber 
pylons, as quickly as possible. Speeds are 
not high and depend on the site of the 
event. Emphasis is placed on the agility of 
the car and the skill of tlw driver rather 
than on the speed capability of the car. 
Cars compete in classes (one for ladies too) 
determined by the potential of the cars 
making up the class. The generl.c name, 
slalom is quite descriptive of these events, 

which are also known as autocrosses or 
gymkhanas. 

Winning the Governor's Cup Trophy 
in a bright orange 1970 Porsche 911E, 
Paul has, for the past four years won Class 
A title in the Ohio Valley Region, SCCA, 
Inc., regular series of six Solo II events. 
OVR's membership totals over 300 sports 
car enthusiasts, and is like a national 
fraternal organization, in that it is divided 
into geographic sub-groups known as 
Regions. Although the Regions operate 
under the broad policies and regulations 
of the National parent body, each has its 
own officers, by-laws, and administrative 
structure; and each conducts its own local 
activities. In 1968 Paul captured the re
gion's year-end gymkhana championship 
trophy. H e has served as treasurer, and is 
presently beginning a two-year term on 
the Board of Directors. 

The Governor's Cup event has become a 
championship calibre event, attracting the 
best cars and drivers throughout Ohio 
and nearby states. The run-off, to deter
mine the winner, consists of the fastest six
teen cars paired to run against each other. 
The loser is eliminated, the winner ad
vances to run against another winner. The 
sole survivor wins the cup. This particular 
event had over 100 entries. Class winners 
and entrants for the run-offs were deter
mined by four timed runs, two on each 
side of a dual course. The fastest run on 
either side was used to determine an in
dividual's place in class and whether or 



not he qualified for the run-offs. 
Gymkhanas are timed to the hundredth 

of a second. H eld in a heavy down-pour, 
Brother Paul's t imes were 53.938 seconds, 
53.875, and during the run-off, 55 .788. 

To promote this parking lot spectacular, 
the weekend previous to the gymkhana, 
Ohio Valley Region, in cooperation with 
Westland Shopping Center, held an auto 
show and concours d 'elegance judging. 
Not only is the P orsche 911E a going li ttle 
machine, but it is spotlessly clean and 
shiny. A blue ribbon, silver tray, and a 
cash prize of $25 went to Paul for first 
place in the "street cars" class. 

Eigh t sta tes and 25 Regions partici
pated in t he Cent ral Division Solo II Run
Offs, sponsored by the Fort Wayne Region, 
SCCA, Inc. H eld in late October, 1971, 
after regular Solo II series were completed, 
Paul took second place in Class A, at the 
Defiance M emorial Airport, being beaten 
by .21 hundredths of a second by a Cor
vette. Ironically Paul's first participation 
in sport car events began in 1965 in a '65 
Corvette. H e and his wife, Nancy, enter 
rally events of several sports car clubs in 
the Columbus area. In 1969 Paul was the 
"rallymaster" for the Braille Rally, an 
event held in cooperation with OVR, and 
the Ohio State School for the Blind . On a 
rally, navigators lead their drivers through 
a pre-determined course. Several check
points a long the way time the car's ar
rival, and the driver and navigator having 
the lowest error from exact arrival time 

are the winners. The blind students earn 
the privilege of making this approximately 
60 mile Sunday afternoon trip for their 
achievements in mastering braille. 

Another facet of SCCA, and for which 
it is most widely known, is racing. H elping 
in the phase of OVR from an administra
t ive viewpoint, Paul in 1971 served as 
Event Chairman for OVR's highly rated 
driver 's school, and served as Assistant 
Race Chairman for the 1971 Mid-Ohio 
Canadian-American Challenge Cup Race, 
at Mid-Ohio Race Course, in Lexington, 
Ohio, being won by Jackie Stewart. When 
not helping to plan events of this calibre, 
Paul is also a member of Lake Erie's Com
municat ions, the group of people who 
maintain the vital communications from 
strategic spots along the road race course 
during practice sessions and actual races. 
Another time, another race, he may be a 
course marshal, towing stranded vehicles 
during or after a race . 

Paul earned his B.S. from Pennsylvania 
State University in business administra
tion in 1959, and has been a salesman for 
Amchem Products, Inc., for twelve years. 
He travels the state of Ohio, selling lawn 
and garden, and industrial herbicides. 

For relaxation, Paul spends many en
joyable hours on his Honda 125 t rail bike, 
or with his children, Leslie Gay, 4, and 
Darren Joel, 1. o 
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If you have changed your address recent ly or intend to 
within the next 60 days, cl ip off this form and mail to: 

Kappa Delta Rh o Fraterni ty 
1111 Ea st 54th St. 
Indianapoli s, Ind . 46220 

MY NEW ADDRESS IS : 

Name . 

Address .. 

City . 

Chapter . . .... . ...... . . 

. .. State .. . . .. .... . . . 

Year Graduated ............... ... . 

MY OLD ADDRESS WAS : 

Street. . 

City . . . State . 

Kappa Delta Rh o National Foundati on 
cf o Robert D. Corri e 
10 Ash St. . Gard en Cit y, N. Y. 11530 

Dear Brother Corrie: 

::J I should l1ke to c on tr~bu t e to the '" evoc ab le Tr ust 
Fund . now established . wh1ch IS des1gned to operate 
exclus1vel y for c har~table . educa! Jona l. sc Jen tii iC 
and litera ry pu rposes 111 connect1 on w1 !h the na
t iOna l fratern1ty . I unders tand that al l co ntr~bu · 

t10ns are tax exempt. 

u My Will 1S be1ng changed to grant the follow1ng sum 
to the pr~nc1pal of the Tru st Fund . 

Name 

Street 

City State 

C ha pier Year of Graduati on 

Am ou nt of Contribution 



Alumni 

Worldwide 

William P. Butz 

A ) 
~ 

Nu '64, one of ou r Alternate Directors, is 
the son of the recently appointed Secretary 
of Agriculture, Earl L. Butz. 

Arnold B. Copping 
Gamma '31 has submitted plans for his 

retirement as superintendent of the Herki
mer (N .Y.) Central Schools effective July 1, 
1972. With the current school year Superin
ten dent Copping will have completed 41 
years of service as ch ief school admi nistra
tor at Stratfors Central School, Berlin Central 
School, Rhinebeck Central School and Herk
imer. He served 18 months at sea in Worl d 
War II in command of Naval Armed Guard 
gunnery units on merchant ships. In 1944 
he was assigned to command of the Navy 
V-1 2 coll ege training program at the Uni ve r
sity of Kansas and in 1946 left the service 
with the rank of Lt. Commander. 

James E. Hertling 
Nu '61 another of our al ternate di rectors, 

and an associate professor of continuing 
ed ucation at Indiana University, is co
editor of a book, Education in the Middle 
School Years-Readings, publish ed by Scott 
Foresman and Co. 
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Eta '36 Vice President of Student 
Services, Purdue University and a Di
rector of KDR has been selected for 
several honors during the past few 
months. In late October he was ap
pointed to the Interfraternity Research 
and Advisory Council's Scholarship 
committee, and in the last December 
meeting of the N.I.C. he was elected to 
the N.I.C. Board of Directors. The 
I.R.A.C. is composed of all four inter
fraternity conferences (N.I.C., N.P.C., 
P.I.C. and P.P.A.). 

Max H. Schulze 
Nu '59, Vice Pres ident and Secretary of 

the New York Securities Co., Inc., members 
of the New York Stock Exchange, was elect
ed a Director of his firm on Dec. 30, 1971. 

Richard L. Switzer 
Epsilon '61 comp leted his doctorate in ele

mentary education at Indiana Univers ity in 
Augu st of 1971, and is now assistant profes
sor of ed ucati on at Temple Buell Coll ege in 
Denver, Colo. 

William M. Steinfeldt 
Theta '38 has been re

elected as a member of 
the New York State As
sembly as representa
tive for the 134th District 
in Rochester. After grad
uating with a B.S. in 
chemical engineering, 
he was employed by 
Eastman Kodak where 
he has remained except for duty during 
W.W. II. He is in charge of pollution control 
activities at the Kodak Park Works . Hi s son, 
Phil is a current member of Th eta chapter. 

Donald A. Treibic 
Epsilon '65 has been emp loyed in the of

fi ce of the Superintendent of Publi c Instruc
t ion as an administrator of federal f unds to 
Titl e Ill projects throughout th e state of 
Indiana for the past year. 

Dr. Theodore Trost 
Mu '25 Li brari an and Professor of Bi bl iog 

raphy has retired after 40 years of service to 
Colgate Rochester. President Arthur McKay 
said, "The Ambrose Swasey Library under 
Dr. Trost's direction has developed into one 
of the finest theological li braries in the coun 
try" . At t he last annual meeting, Dr. Trost's 
5 sons presented the school with a portrait 
of him to be hung in the library. Dr. Trost 
holds an Ed.D. degree from Columbia and 
Union Theological Seminary, a B.D. from 
Ed en Theological Seminary, and an M. L.S 
(Master of Library Science), M.A. and B.A. 
from Michigan . 



Robert H. Wyatt 
Nu '26 Charter Member 

was honored in 1971 
when th e In diana State 
Teacher's Assoc iation 
dedicated its yearly con
fe rence to him , for his 
32 years of service as 
1ST A executive director. 
A plaqu e was presented 
on behalf of the Nat ional 

Counc il of State Edu cation Associations. 
The second floor aud itorium at the 1ST A 
center will henceforth be call ed th e Robert 
H. Wyatt Memoria l Auditorium . 

Sander Zulauf 
Pi '68 autho r of Modern 

Man' s Herald Angels 
wh ich appeared in our 
November 1970 issu e has 
pu blished a new book, 
Eddie & Co. (Windfall 
Press , 1814 Norwood St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60660) . He 
lives in Bloomington, 

, .. ,-._,,_,IIU Ind. and is a graduate in 
Engl ish at Indiana Unive rs ity. 

Canadian Change of Address 

Present ________________________ _ 

Future ______________________ __ 

Greater Flexibility in 
Computer Services 

KAPPA DE LTA RHO is happy to announce 
t hat effective immediately we a re in a 

posit ion to offer another valuable service to 
our Chapters, Chapter Alumni Corpora
tions, Area or City Associations and in
dividual members. Although for t he last 
seven years our Membership Record 
System has been computerized, it was not 
as flexible as we would have liked it to be. 

Recently we moved our Membership 
Records System to t he Southern Illinois 
Data Center, Inc. , located at East St. 
Louis, Illinois. The Center is owned and 
operated by Brother J ohn C. Carl, Theta 
'51. Since Kappa Delta Rho is J ohn 's fra
terni ty , he is quite anxious to help the 
National and the Chapters as much as 
possible. Our Membership Records a re 
now stored on magnetic disks which in
creases our flexibility greatly. We can pull 
a printout of t he entire fra ternity alpha
betically, geographically by zip codes, ac
cording to init iation dates or graduation 
dates or in Chapter sequence. The same 

can be done for any Chapter. It is possible 
t o produce a listing of all brothers grad
uated during t he last ten years from any 
Chapter, who are currently residing in any 
given location, such as New York City 
or Phoenix, Arizona . If a Chapter of Alum
ni Corporation wishes to produce a direc
tory of all its members we can provide 
a "camera ready" listing, t hus saving cost
ly typesetting. Mailing labels can also 
be provided . 

Should a Chapter or AJ'umni Corpora
tion wish, Brother Carl is also equipped 
to do t he actual mailing of any ma terials, 
such as News Letters, Alumni dues state
ments , or invi tations to special events 
such as Homecoming or Founders Day 
celebrations. Just send the materials to 
him and he will take care of it. Any Chap
ters or Alumni Corporations or individuals 
wishing more information on these ser
vices · and t he time schedule required for 
making requests for computer services, 
please con tact t he N a tiona! office. o 
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A few of Omega's sixty-three actives and 
pledges just before the walk started. 
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ON CAMPUS 

Omega's 9th Walk Their Biggest Success 

W ITH THE APPROACH of Christmas vaca
tion, 1971, the brothers of Omega 

Chapter at Indiana University of Pa. once 
again were busy preparing for their an
nual hike to Pittsburgh for the benefit of 
Children's Hospital. The 1970 "Walk" 
had produced $7,555, a considerable sum 
and the largest collected to date in any one 
year. The brothers knew only an outstand
ing effort on the part of each and every 
brother could effect a new all-time high. 
Under the chairmanship of Brother Patrick 
C. Riley, they set their goal at $8,000 
and began to collect from a host of co
operative merchants in Indiana, as well 
as from the I.U.P. faculty and student 
body, and the good people in and around 
the Indiana community. This collection 
was conducted over a two day period prior 
to the actual walk. The "walk" itself 
entails a two-day, 60 mile hike along 
routes 119 south and 22. west with the 
brothers collecting from merchants, busi
nessmen, and other well-wishers along the 
way. A total of fifty brothers participated 
in the " walk" which began with a break
fast, compliments of the university dining 

hall, at 6:00 a.m. Saturday, December 
18th, and terminated at Children's Hos
pital that Sunday evening. 

The brothers, in their first eight "walks" 
since they began the practice in Decem
ber 1963, have donated some $18,000 to 
the crippled children. Since then many 
other youth groups and organizations 
have climbed aboard the band wagon 
conducting "walks" of their own to help 
out in the cause. 

Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh has 
been renowned for years as the hospital 
employing some of the country's best 
specialists in the field of medicine. Con
sequently, hundreds of children from all 
over the country come to Children's Hos
pital having contracted special illnesses 
with which only the best doctors in the 
country can deal. Unfortunately, the 
costs often amount to more than these 
children and their parents can afford. 
Only through the donations of those con
cerned enough to help can these bills be 
met. And there are many such people in 
the Pittsburgh area, as is evidenced by 
the cooperation received by the brothers 



year after year on each "walk" . The out
standing cooperation this year, however, 
enabled the brothers not only to reach 
their anticipated goal of $8,000, but sur
pass it by over $5,000 in a collecting effort 
of $13,756 to lead all youth organizations 
for this year. This brings t he bro t her 's 
nine year contribution to nearly $32,000, a 
sum unequaled by any other youth organi-

zation in t he drive over t he years. 
The active participation of Kappa Delta 

Rho fraternity in organizations designed 
to help those less fortunate has been felt 
over the years by many varied organiza
tions, but few have experienced the impact 
of such a movement as the " Walk to Pitts
burgh" by the brothers of Omega Chap
ter. o 

Epsilon Still Alive and Kicking 

Epsilon is still alive and kicking. The 
only two differences between t his year 
and last a re a new house and a pledge 
class. 

It all sta rted September 1970 when t he 
rush program was infiltrated by a strong, 
unaffi liated group. The KDR's only took 
nine pledges. Soon after the year was under 
way we lost one pledge. The yea r, how
ever, seemed as if it was going to be a good 
one. Schola rship was good and intramural 
sports were good. So despite a large grad
uating class and t he marriages of a few 
brothers, Epsilon looked stong. 

Then t he roof fell in. When all t he broth
ers and pledges began to return to our 
house after Christmas vacation, t he heat
ing pipes began to break. It was the mid
dle of February and very cold. That day 

we lost all but two pledges. After one 
week we were left with one pledge and 
nine brothers. There were a half dozen 
brothers who decided t he house was too 
cold to live in a nd so they left . 

Things looked dim for Epsilon. E. Mayer 
Maloney came down from Indianapolis 
and m et with the brothers, pledges and 
the administration. We all decided that 
we would t ry and stay on campus as long 
as possible. 

Finances were such that no money was 
available anywhere, but we were allowed 
to remain in t he house at the school's ex
pense. 

We finished out the year. Nine brothers 
returned in September 1971, but t here 
were only three who planned to live in 
our house, which was built to accom-

modate forty-two. Everyone decided t hat 
we would give it one last t ry . The school 
let us rush from our fraterni ty house, but 
made it definite that after rush it would 
be closed. 

After rush we had seven pledges- not 
very many, but enough to get us a smaller 
house in which we could live com fortably. 

We a re now in that house and getting 
along just fine. We have nine pledges and 
twelve active brothers, t hree of whom 
are married. We can init iate at mid-semes
ter and hope to have seven new brothers 
by the end of this semester. 

For one of our communi ty projects we 
collected $174.00 for UNICEF. Tenta
tive, fu ture communi ty projects are work
ing for the March of Dimes and the Boys 
Club. 

We owe our success to many people, 
but we found out that if all pull together 
and really ca re, E psiion can live for years 
to come. o 

Iota Scores: 
18 Pledges 

After a total of 280 freshmen toured t he 
house this fall, 18 signed on as pledges on 
N ovember 14th ... all in all a busy a nd 
productive rush season. Scholarship for 
the 2nd semester 1970-71 was 2.8. 0 
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Col. John P. Fellows 
Delta '33 (USAF, ret.) in Hobart, Oklahoma 

July 11, 1971 following a heart attack. Brother 
Fellows had been the former chief of Air 
Force chaplains in Europe until his retire
ment from the service in 1969. He twice 
received the Legion of Merit during his ca
reer. At the time of his death he was serving 
as pastor of the First Christian Church in 
Hobart. 

Frank M. Fitch 
Nu '38 had been a professional photog

rapher specializing in wedding pictures. His 
memberships included the Calvin Prather 
Mason ic Lodge, Northside Optimist Club, 
Professional Photographers of America, 
P.P. of Indiana, Indianapolis Radio Club, 
American Radio Relay League and 1st 
Church of Christ, Scientist. He passed away 
recently at St. Vincents Hospital, Indian
apolis, Ind. 

Fred G. Harrison 
Eta .'26 President of the Bank of Herrin, 

Illinois and found er of the Collegiate Cap 
and Gown Co. of Champaign ... in Herrin, 
Ill. 

Charles C. Lewandowski 
Theta '62 an underwriting superintendent 

for State Farm Insurance, Bloomington, Ill. 
died March 16, 1971 of cancer. He is survived 
by his mother and two brothers. 
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CHAPTER ETERNAL 

Harold E. Latier 
Nu '27 Charter Member of R.R. 3, Box 4-Z, 

Angola, Indiana. 

William Lemley 
Nu '51 of 607 E. Maumee, Angola, Indiana. 

Willard H. Mixter 
Lambda '24 Chairman of the Board of H. R. 

Basford Co., Northern California appliance 
distributors on May 8, 1971 while playing 
golf near Napa, CA. He had joined the San 
Francisco based company in 1927, rising to 
the chairmanship in 1960. An active Rotary 
member and a supporter of the Boys Club 
of San Francisco, he is survived by his wife 
and three daughters. 

Frederick L. Smith 
Alpha '28 a shoe consultant and owner/ 

operator of Fred Smith's Shoe Store, Utica, 
N.Y. passed away in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
on July 2, 1971 of a heart attack. He leaves a 
wife, two sons and two daughters. 

Joseph E. Smuts 
Eta '25 of 214 Stedman Place, Monrovia, 

CA., died of cancer this past summer. He 
had been Assistant Secretary of Butler 
Brothers prior to moving to California in 
1953. His last employment was with the ac
counting firm of Pyle, Lance, Schlinger & 
Soli. Survivors include his wife, a son and 
a daughter. 

Stanley M. Strohl 
Epsilon '23 a former Franklin College 4 

letter athl etic star and a retired mechanical 
engin eer died January 15, 1972. As an engi
neer he was employed by American Tel & 
Tel, Citizens Gas & Coke Utility and the 
Allison Division of General Motors Corp. He 
retired in 1965. 

Leo Thorp Wolford 
Epsilon '12 Charter Member passed away 

December 5, 1971 after about a month's 
hospitalization . He had served the national 
fraternity for several terms as a Director, as 
National President in 1921-24 and again 
from 1936-41. At the time of his death he was 
serving the fraternity as one of our legal 
advisors. A graduate of the University of 
Chicago Law school, he achieved pre-emin
ence in his profession and for many years 
had been a senior partner in th e firm of 
Middleton, Seelbach, Wolford, Willis & 
Cochran in Louisvill e, Kentucky. He served 
for 35 years on the Franklin College Board of 
Trustees retiring to honorary membership 
in 1967. In recognition of his outstanding 
service, he was given the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Laws in 1947 (Franklin). The 
Leah Jackson Wolford faculty-staff lounge 
in the campus center was his gift in memory 
of his wife who died in 1918. 

Clarence P. Young 
Alpha '28 



~ 00~00 W®OO like to help a student determine his life's work? 
00®00~00 W®liD like to guide newcomers into your line of work? 
W®liD~OO W®liD like to secure a good employee? 

Become a member of the Kappa Delta Rho Panel of Employment Counselors. Just fill in the coupon below and mail 
to E. Mayer Maloney, Dept. EC, 1111 East 54th St., Indianapolis, Indiana, 46220. 

~---EMPLOYMENT~~ Nam--:-----~-------- Chapt:-~-~-~-Cl=~-----~ 

I COUNSELOR'S Home Address (Street I 
I DIRECTORY City State Zip l 

I Professional members only, 

I 
complete the following: 

Profession------

Specialty------

How long practicing __ _ 

Self Employed----

Partnership (or) 
Professional company name. 

Business Address (Street) 

City·-------

State----ZiP--

Business-------------------
(Company) 

Position-------How long Employed------

Co. Address (Street)'----------------

City _______ State·-------Zip--

Any other business or professional experience you have had which 
would be helpful to undergraduates:. _________ _ 

Comments: _________________ _ 



NATIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
President-Robert J . Fox (1 976) , Rho 

16 Laurence Court, Closter , N. J. 07624 
Vice President-Robert D. Lynd, Iota 

53 E. Moret Ave., HavPlo<"k, N. C. 28532 
Treasurer-Robert D. Corrie (1972) , Beta 

P.O. Box 726, Garden City, N. Y. 11530 
Dean 0 . D. Roberts (1976), Eta 

Vice President of Student Services 
Purdue Univ. , W. Lafayette, Ind. 47906 

A. Lawrence Barr (1 974) X i 
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George E. Shaw, Alpha 
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314 Pearsall Ave., Ridgewood, N. J. 07450 

CHAPTERS 
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Consul-Timothy H. Clemens 
48 South St., Middlebury, Vt. 05753 

Beta-Cornell University 
Consul- Philippc G. Savary 
312 Highland Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 14850 

Delta-Col~ate University 
Consul- Eugene N. Cook 
Hamilton, New York 13346 

Epsilon-Franklin Colle~e 
Consul-Michael R. Hertz 
253 S. Forsythe St., Franklin, Indiana 46131 

Zeta-Pennsylvania State Univ. 
Consul-Wesley L. Litzinger 
420 E . Prospect Avenue 
State College, Pennsylvania 16801 · 

Eta-University of Illinois 
Consul- Thomas D. Pressler 
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Consul-Jon S. Harts 
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Consul-Michael J. Gibbons 
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Pi-Gettysbu~ Colle~e 
Consul-Kenneth M. Rodgers 
249 Carlisle St., Gettysburg, Pa. 17325 

Rho-Lafayette Coll~e 
Consul-John C. Fowler 
Easton, Pennsylvania 18042 

Si~ma-ore~on State University 
Consul-Andrew P. Merzenich 
140 N. 23rd St., Corvallis, Oregon 97330 

Psi-Lycomin~ Colle~e 
Consul-Gene L. Dodars 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17701 

Ome~a-lndiana University (Penna.) 
Consul-Robert L. Merriner 
Box 1758, Indiana Univ., Indiana, Pa. 15701 

Alpha Alpha-
Lock Haven State Colle~e 

Consul-Alan H. Flinchbaugh 
220 W. Main St., Lock Haven, Pa. 17745 

Beta Alpha-c. W . Post Colle~e 
Consul-Mike Majikas 
P.O. Box 247, Greenvale, L.I., N.Y. 11548 

Gamma Alpha 
Bradley University 

Consul-Richard F. Dallinger 
1508 W. Barker Ave., Peoria, Ill. 61606 

Delta Alpha 
Rhode Island Colle~e 

Consul-Andre Polissedjian 
600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue 
Providence, R. I. 02908 

P" r Pnts nf KOR rnPrnhPrs: Vnnr s nn 's rn"""7.in " is sPnt to his home a ddress while h e is in colle~e . We hope you enjoy readin~ the Quill and Scro ll , but 
and Is not livin~ at home. Plea se send his p ermanent address to the boxed address below. 
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Koppa Delta Rho Fraternity, Inc. 
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